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Reagan fires 
,· -~U prof ess6r 
By TRACY L. SMITH JR. 
Hllhop Staffwriter 
In an action unprecedented in ttie his-
tory of the United States Commission 
on Civil Rights, President Reagan has 
appointed three new members to the 
commi-ssion while terminating the 
terms of three iqcumbent members . In-
cluded among those members tcnninat-
ed .is Howard University Professor Dr. 
Mary Berry. 1 
Past Presidents have submitted 
nominations for conuhission members 
to Congress only in 'the event that a 
vacancy ex'isted . Rea~an is the first to 
terminate members IOJ facilitate addit-
ion of hjs own appointees, according to 
Berry . 
Serving on the Civil"Rights Commis-
sion as its chairman is Clarence Pendle-
ton y;ho. like Berry . is a Howard Uni-
versity alumnus (B .A. '54, M.S. '62) 
and also taught physical education here 
for _1welye years . Pendle1on said 
Reagan is acling ''within lhe law·· in 
making the appointments. He pointed 
out that Reagan has previously submitt-
ed nominations for new commission 
inembers in an identical manner but 
those were not approved by Congress 
and Reagan was forced to resubmit . 
Being nominated for the second time 
is Robert A. Destro, assistant professor 
of law at Catholic Universily, Wash-
ington, D.C. and also fonner general 
counsel for the Catholic League for 
Religious and Civil Rights in Mil-
waukee . Destro declined to comment 
on his apOintment due to the continua· 
ti on of Senate questioning as part of the 
hearings procedure. 
Nominated for the firsl time is Morris 
B. Abram, a partner with the law finn 
of Paul Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton, and 
Garrison in New Y,ork City. Abram is a 
fonner president of Brandeis Univer-
sily, fonner chainnan of the Uni~ 
Negro College Fund, and is a member 
' 
of the Executive Committee of 1he 
Lawyers Committee for Civi l Rights 
Under Law. Also nominated for the 
first ~imc is Johrl H. Bunzel, former!)' 
president at San Jose State University. 
who is serving as senior research fellow 
at the Hoover Institution at Stanford 
University in California . 
Commission members· and congress-
men are asking questions on Capito! 
Hill concerning the degree of influence 
the Reagan Administration should have 
over the Commission. In a Time n1aga-
zine article (7125/§3), Sen . Joseph 
Biden, D-Dcl .. ca lled Reaga n's at-
tempt to stifle the semi- independent 
commission a '' horrible signal '' and 
refused to vote for the three appointees 
. ~ '! ' 
10 protest . 
Pendleton said he regards the issue of 
the independence of the con1n1i ssion as 
a ''smokescreen'' hiding the real issi.ie 
of Democratic congressmen who are 
unable to accept the nominations of 
three Democrats who share Reagan's 
views of opposition of quotas and bus-
ing as tools for advancement of civil 
rights. 
The legislation authorizing the Civil 
Rights Commission expires on Septem-
ber 30, and new legislation must be 
passed for its extension. This issue, in 
addition to voting on the new appoin-
tees, faces congress upon its return 
from recess. 
Sen. Orrin Hatch , R-U tah , has 
threatened to hold legislation for the 
extension of the commission in com-
mittee unless the Reagan nominations 
are confirmed by the Senate . The 
House, in a show bf unity between De-
mocrats and modet,.te Republicans, has 
passed a resolution stating that a com-
mission member should not be removed 
{ 
I 
I 
/ 
' I 
I 
Evelyn Lowery of the SCLC presents Mary Berry with recognition award. by Wayne E. Jackso n-The Hilltop 
' 
except in the case of malfeasance or 
neglccl of duty. 
Berry pointed our tha Reagan is 
following through on his publicly-aired 
view that his administration should 
have a Civil Rights Commission which 
reflects White House views. Berry 
identified the Reagan administration 
policy regarding civil rights as one of 
selective enforcement of the law, cut-
ting the budgets of enforcement agen-
• 
cies, and voluntary compliance of gov- . 
cmment agencies . 
Pendleton identified the Reagan ad· 
ministration's record on civil rights as 
being a positive one. He cited the op-
position to support, and said, ''no sta· 
tistics, no numbers, just opinion.'' 
Pendleton, as chairman of the Civil 
Rights Commission, is not allotted .a 
definitive term of office. He serves ''at 
the plcas.ure of the President of the 
United States." Regular members of 
the commission serve a six year lcrm. 
··Arc Civil Rights Commission 
members free to speak without fear of 
termination?'' asked Bcrrx. adding that 
she would not have acccplcd the posi· 
tion unless she had felt that they were. 
Pendleton said he has felt ''no fu. 
terfercnce • • from Reagan while striv~g 
in his capacity as chairman. , · [ 
Pendleton called the Reagan 
Coed 
dies 
in Eton 
BY KEI I YE CARTER 
HWtop Staff Writer 
, 
On Tuesday, Seplcmbcr 6, 1983 Ho-
ward University co-ed, Kay-Ann Rop-
er, daughter of Uni and RalhlCO L . 
Roper died of ''natural'' causes at 
approximately 3:45 a.m. in Eton Too-
cn Dormitory. 
According to a District of Columbia 
city morgue report Roper, age 20, died 
f"seizurc disorder by history." 
Her body n:mains at the morgue. No 
funeral arrangements have been made 
as of yet. 
Roper was a sophomore in the school 
of communications. She was a member 
of the Eton Towers Bible Study ~lass. 
The New York club and she liked to 
bowl. 
Eton Towers Resident Counselor, 
Thelma Smith, stated that Roper Id oa 
example for other !!""' residcnu. 
Smith goes on to share Ropcr•s 
words "Since I began to uk God's 
blessings oo my studies I have done 
more in one week: than I have done in a 
year before." 
Smith said that Roper was a very 
n:lisious persoo and the entire dormi-· 
tory is "!'"Ct by her loss . 
nominees ''positive appointments ot" 
good, commiru:d people" and said that 
''I can work with anybody who sits 
there.•• in reference to the commission. 
Approaching events on the Senate floor 
should indicate whether the issue of in· 
dependence considered primary by Be-
rry, or the issue of politics, considered 
primary by Pendleton. will determine 
the form the Commission on Civil 
Rights will take in the future. 
w membership drive a success station . 'We had more support this time from 
· area private industry than we had in any 
other drive, " Brash said . ''But the 
level of that support is nowhere near · 
what we need to sustai'.n ourselves." 
' 
• 
• 
• 
--
· WHMM TV's "Summerfest 83" 
membership drive succeeded in raising 
$28,000 in pledjes for the 3-year-old 
television 1t4lion. 
The men1benhip drive. held August 
20-28, was "very successful, well 
org1niud, IDd well run,'' said ClivCT 
Bruh, diroctor of Advc11isin1 and Pro-
• • 
••• 
• 
motions for WHMM . 
''Usually 65 to 70 percent of the 
pledges actually come in,'' said 
Karolyn Mixon, Membership and 
Special Projects assistant. ''Over the 
put two -U return has been 9ood, '' 
Mix~ added, ''So it loots like we'll 
get the majority of the pledges. " 
' 
by Andrew White-WHMM TV 
Since the $28,000 amount docs not 
include matching funds, the total could 
roach lhe $30,000 nwt, Bruh said. 
WHMM, which is the only public 
At presenl, WHMM is not self-
sufficient. All monies broughl in by the 
station go through thd university for 
redistribulion, Brash said. ''We arc 
supported totally by the university.' ' 
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry appeared 
on air during the drive , as well as Mau· 
reen Bunyan and David Shoumacbet 
who were guest hoSts . WHMM staff 
and student interns also appeared on ait 
during the drive . 
WHMM holds membership drivei; 
three times a year but accepts member-
ship donations al any time. ThC next 
membership drive is scheduled for 
November. 
Howard 
Inn 
c ·ef ' 
s 
television station located within Wash- Ellis D. Norman, general manager of 
ington, D.C .. mode a special appul to the Howard Inn since December 1981, 
the Howard community and to the has rcsig•ied after disputes with Uni vet'· 
Washington cooununity to support the aity official& over the hotel's $2 million 
Blis P. N<nmn, ............... t~• g 
deficit. 
According to a n:port in the Wasil-
ington Post on Saturday, No~ 
resisncd because he did not have con-
trol over the hirin1. fuiOB and tnn&fer 
of key employees. 
The university pwrh•scd the I»-
room botd in May of 1981 for $1.3 
·million. 
According to the Poat 1eport, Cupa 
L. Harri&. Jr., vice p H' nl for h-ir 
nesa and filCli alflin, uid dllildelf'IO 
the bu1el'1 deficit. the University .. II 
not plan ID CUI b«t Oil bclel IOl>ica. 
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Co~munity Day set 
On Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
HUSA will join the University of the 
District of Columbia Student Assembly 
and the.City Department of Recreation 
in cel~brating· Community Day Si~ . 
outreach, -the festival this year will be 
held on the Benjamin Banneker High 
School recreation field instead of on 
main campus where it has been held for 
the past five years . 
''The World Through Our Commu-
nity"' .:is the theme of this year's event, 
coor~inated by Howard Davis ad 
Mich~l Welcher of HUSA. 
''Traditionally. Community Day has 
been an effon by the Howard Commu-
nity to reach out · and blend with the 
Washington community, ·· Davis said·. 
D .C. Mayor Marion Barry has pro-
claimed September 10 · ·community 
Day ' ' in Washington and will send a 
representative to read the proclan1ation 
on Saturday . 
In an effort to promote communi 
Featured speakers will include Con-
gressman W~ltei: Fauntroy , Police 
Chief Maurice Tul)ler , UOC Student 
Presidnet Warren Green, and HUSA 
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President Nate Jones . 
··we wanted a broad range of 
entertainers and speakers,' ' Davis said . 
Among the performers will be Experi-
ence Unlimited. the Trinidad and Toba-
go Steel Band, Black Sheep, and Lion 
Hearts, "a top D.C. reggae group," 
Davis said . 
In addition. there will be an all-
comers basketball tournament, and 
blood and hypertension units from the 
Washington Hospital Center . 
Approximately 25 to 30 vendors arc 
also expected. 
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Students on THE MEAL PLAN enjoying ; 'New Orleans Night '" (April/ 1983). which included Shrimp Creole. 
SeafOod Gumbo. Barbecued Ribs . Sundae Bar for L>e.~rt and a JaL1. Band in l 'he Main Dining Hall . 
, 
. 
Good Food Se<Nice, Inc. 
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. The HUltop, Friday, September 9, 1983 .;. 
Your Education Won't Be 
Complete }Vithout 
• 
YRAllllD BOOHSIOR~ 
Come j Us Out 
PYRAMID BOOKSTORE 
We 9 arry Books on: Africa* Black 
Studies. 
Isl~ * Nutrition * Poetry 
Caribbean * Jazz * Metaphysics 
PLUS 
Magazines * Posters * Records 
Incense * Oils * Cards 
''Book By And About People of African Descent'' AND 
We copy cassette tapes instantly for 
as lolv as $2 .00! Xerox copies are 
just 5 cents each! 
2849 Georgia Ave. Inn 
(2 Blocks North of The Main Campus) 
Open Seven Days Per Week) 
Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 11-7; Sun 12-5 
Phone 328-0190 
• 
ALSO 
We Buy & Sell Used Books & Rec-
ords! 
2600 GA. Ave. N.W. 
387-1555 
firncEIVE 50¢ OFF rReceife 25¢ off the 1 
the PRICE OF Any I Price of Any Regular I 
I Giant SUB with this I ~ub 
JSoupo1!,. _ - • 
I 
I 
I 
l . Good only at Blimpies 2600 GA. Ave. N.W 
2. One coupon Per-customer. 
3. Coupon's good until Sept 12, 19&3 
-
L•m•t: one per coupon. 
Please piese11t to cash If! belOle Ofdl!f•n&· Otter jlOOd at 
.i11)¥tlC1pat111g Roy R011ff$ Rest<11.1ra11ts. Yo1d whefe 
Jlfoh•bited. Not good 111 combi1101t1011 ""'th a11y othel" offef. 
Customer mllSt pay <1ppl 1C<1b~ sa~ ta•. Cash va lllt \160t . 
C·: n ..... qt$ p11'1i111130,1113. C"" 
n I 1too1oodtot.c ladr.tf<cod. 
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Stokes convicted 
of driving 
'under influenceJ. 
By HENRY A. WILLIAMS III 
Hilltop Stafl'writer 
• 
Rep. l>ouis Stokes (D-Ohio), chair· 
man of the House Ethics Committee. 
~ ~as found ~ilty of driving under the 
influence of aJcohol Tuesday in Mont-
gomery County Circuit Court and fined 
$250. 
Stokes was also charged with runn-
ing a red light, but not fined. He was 
' " 
while giving Stokes sobriety ~sts he 
missed his nose, missed a few ltitters of 
the . alphabet and wavered j ff the 
straight line . The officers also isserted 
that Stokes invoked diplomatic i-mmun-
ity, and they let him go. Three weeks 
later. after Stokes had come back from 
a trip to the Middle East, he was charg-
ed with the three offenses . 
Stokes told the jury last month that he 
One controversial issue surrounding the 
the fact that the breathaly:r.er '" case r.s 
• tes~ was not given. 
• • 
• 
Bl I\ 
• • 
• ....,_ • 
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-Capit~l Bldg. Ph oto bY Serene whi't;-The Hilltop 
Rep. Louis Stoke11 (D'.Ohio), was found guilty of drunk drivingo . 
\ 
I 
acquitted of driving on the wrong sidC 
of the street. 1 
The court's action stems from an arr-
est made in Montgomery County at 
2: 15 a.m. on March 25, 1983. Mont-
gomery County Police said they saw 
Stokes driving in the wrong Jane of 
Randolph Road, making a u-tum and 
driving through a red light . 
The two officers a1so testified that 
' 
i 
-
was tired, not drunk. He said he had 
consumed two glasses of wine and was 
going home after 21 hours of work and 
a session of Congress. 
Stokes also said that he thought the 
traffic light was broken and that is why 
he proceeded through it . Stokes ex-
plained that he drove on the wrong side 
of the street to correct a mistake he 
• 
I~ court a Capitol Hil l bartender 
agreed that Stokes had only two glasses 
of wine and said Stokes appeared to be 
fine when he left his bar. Stokes also 
testified that he ~ciled lhe alphabet fine 
and that he also walked a straight line. 
Stokes was found guilty of the lesser 
HAVE YOU TRIED US YET? 
"' 
NO MORE 
• 
$ 00 
off 
Any reg. foot-long sub or 
double-meat s·nack sandwich 
or salad 
Umi1 ooe oer customer. 
Not Valid with anv odw.r offei. 
expires September 17, 1983 
2016 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
EXCUSES! 
• 
• 
' 
· Across from Howard University Hospital 
Call 483-SUBS and your order will be ready when you arrive. 
• 
Remember register to vote!!! 
• 
' 
•• 
charge of '· driving under the in-
fluence' ' instpad of ''driving while in-
toxicated . ·· For the stiffer charge 
Stokes would have received a two-
_ n1onth jail tenn and a SIOCXI fine. 
Defense Attorney R. Kenneth Mun-
dy filed a motion for a new trial on the 
by Serene White·The _Hilltop 
grounds that the trial judge erred in in-
structing the jury on the charges of driv-
ing under the influence. I 
Mundy 's motion was denied . The 
whole case has received enormous 
attention in the media across the coun-
try and Stokes is concerned with the bad 
' . press he is receiving. 
Stokes has not been willing to give 
interviews on the matter . 
One controversial issue surrounding 
the case is the fact that the breathalyzer 
test was not given. It is suspected that 
Stokes may have passed it and ended 
the political scrutiny. 
Moore to head USSA ; 
First Blac 
By BARRY CARTER 
Local/National Editor 
' 
• 
elected 
that he wants to get the D.C. schools 
involved and to bring the problems of 
southern schools into the limelight. ''I 
want to get students involved political-
ly'," he added. Elected by delegates from 30 states, 
Greg Moore is the ftrst Black to serve as Presently, Moore is pushing. for a 
pre~ident for the predominately white jobs bill with Congressman Gus Haw-
Untted States Student Association. kins of California to reduce the high 
As the national spokesman for level of youth unemployment. He is 
USSA, Moore said he represents differ- also fighting against the subminimum 
ent states, student governments, and wage backed by President Reagan and 
statewide student associations ad~ss- the Soloman Act . This act requires ,all 
i~g iss~~s ~hich include draft registra- males seeking financial ai.d to register 
t1on, c1v1l nghts enforcement, financial for the draft. 
aid, tuition funding and student rePre- ''This act singles out the poor and 
sentation on the Board of Trustees! . discriminates against minorities,•• said 
This year, Moore said -he is d>n- Moore because ''a high percentage of 
centrating on voter registration, imd Blacks receive financial aid.·· _ 
recruiting Black students and unirler- Since USSA is a · pre·d'ominately 
sities into the organization. Moore said white organfzation, Moore said, ''peo-
that since 1978 when USSA was fohn- pie are not used to having a Black presi-
ed by the merger of the National Stu- dent. I will not know what the reaction 
dent Association and the National Stu- is until I start to travel.•' 
dent Lobby, the USSA has not recruited MQOre, an Ohio State University 
Blacks. The USSA has been in exist- -. graduate, said he feels good about· his 
ence for 30 years . position but added that ''there is still a 
To increase participation Moore said whole. lot of work..'' 
Census shows 
By GERALD MASSENGILL 
Hilltop Stalfwriter 
. With an increase in the Black popula-
tion and the current voter registration 
drive, candidates in the 1984 national 
elections will have to take the BJack 
vote seriously. 
The Black population growth be-
tween 1970-1980 has increased by 17 .3 
percent , from 22.6 million to 26.5 mil-
lion, according to U.S. Department of 
Commerce Bureau of the Census. 
The statistics in the Census also state 
that 73 percent of the Black voters 
registered to vote in the 1982 Con-
gressional election did, while 76 per-
cent of the registered Whites voted. 
Dr. Ronald Walters, fonner chair-
man of the Politjcal Science Dcpan-
ment at Howard University suggested 
that, ''if 25 pe~nt of Blacks would 
vote in the South and North, President 
Reagan's margin would be cut in half. '' 
Dr . Walters also staled that six senate 
races could also be affected by a 25 
percent Black. voter turn-out. 
Census statistics also show that the 
college enrollment doubled since 1970 . 
-
AboUt one million Black students be-
tween the ages of 18 to 34 years attend-
ed an institution gf higher learning. 
Dr, Walter> estimated that the impar! 
of Black graduates and those Blacks 
between the ages of 18 and 34 on the 
1984 presidential and congressional 
elections wo~l~ be ''very low.•• H~ ad-
ded that staUsbcs show that people in 
the 18-34 age range have lower political 
behavior than those in higher age 
brackets. 
While the Black population escalat· 
od, the poverty rate kept step with the 
increase. According to census statis-
tics, Black. families with female headed 
households rose from 834,000 in l970 
to 1.4 million in 1981. These f~lies 
accounted for 56 pen:ent of all poverty 
levels in Black families in 1970 jom-
pared to 70 percent in 1981. 
The Census Bweau also reporte<1 that 
unemployment among Blacks incJcas-
od 140 percent between 1972-1982. 
This figure jumped from 900,000 ('10.3 
percent) to 2.1 million (18.9 percent), 
In the area of armed fortes, the cen-
sus showed • sharp increase in educ•· 
tioo levels for Black enlistees. In 1r81. 
. , 
' 
90 percent of Blacks entering the serv-
ice for the flI'St itme were high school 
graduates, compared to 65 percent in 
1972. 
' Although there were increases for · 
Blacks, a gap still exists between them 
and their white counterparts. In 1981, 
nearly 80 percent of white recruits were 
l)igh school graduates. 
A special ~nsus publicatioo, Amer-
ica's Black Population: 1970 to 1982 
also lists the following statistics: · -~ ~-~ 
• The number of Bl.Ck owner-
occupiod bousi"i units rose sharply 
ftom 2.6 million in 1970 to 3. 7 million 
in 198()..-. 45 percent increase. 
• In 1981, Black men could expect 
to live an averoge of 66 year;s and Black 
women to 75, but whites could still 
expect to outlive Blacks by four )'Cll'S. 
• Between 1970 and 1980. the per-
centage of Black children living in one-
parent homes increased ftom 32 to 49 
percent. 
• The fertility level for Black 
femoles declined 27 percent cluriDg tbe · 
decade, f1001 3.1 births in 1970 to 2.3 
bii1hs per women in 1980 .. 
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''The World Through Our Community'' 
J 
Saturday, September 10, 1983 
12 noon-9 p.m. 
BENJAMIN BANNEKER RECREATIO 
FIELD, Georgia Ave. NW 
(Across from Howard Univ.) 
. 
• 
• 
, Entertajnment by 
coMtf\UNI TY 
I DAY 
• • 
and the 
Trinidadian Steel . Band 
also featuring 
" 
• 
• 
• 
-
I 
Brickhouse Burning Junk Yard Band • David Snibbar • Larry Seals • 
. . . 
• 
; 
The Lefleur de Carib • Nanfoule Arts Society • Mass Extin •tion · 
• Martin Luther King Forensic Society • Black Sheep • . Aftican Heritage 
• 
Dancers and Drummers 
• 
wit!} guest speakers 
Ibrahim Mumin, Director of Shaw PAC • HUSA President Nate Jones • 
Councilman Frank Smith, Jr. • School Board Member, Edna Franklin Cromwell 
' . 
' . . ~ -
UDC Student President.Warren Green • ANC Chair Phyllis Young (Ward 4)• 
Lawrence Guyot , also 
" 
• 
A. Howard Uni.;ersity Student Associ~ tio1? / University of the District of ~olumbia f . · 
Stude 1 t Assembly and District of Columbia City .Department of Recreation Production. 
1 
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• 
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-
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Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor:' 
Twenty years after the frrst march on 
Washington there are more Black peo-
ple below the poverty level than ever 
before , yct' the illusion of our so-called 
advancement still persists . How is it 
that so many Black people have fallen 
under this hypnotic spell? Seeing tliey 
do not perceive, and hearing they doriOt 
understand. 
While the August 27, 1983 march 
was a great example of crowd control, it 
was' about as substantive as a Saturday 
afternoon picnic . Yes, there were a lot 
of people there in honor of Martin Luth-
er King Jr. , and half of them were try-
ing to sell something in one way or 
another . And, did you sec all those 
white people? With the massive public-
ity, the '83 march became very -chic, 
and everyone ahd his brother wanted to 
jump on the bandwagon (except for ;t 
few Jewish organizations, who prob-
ably did not want to interrupt their 
weekend in the Hamptons to see a poor-
ly directed sequel) . Where were all 
these white people in '63 when we real-
ly needed them-a passage in the Bible 
is apt in the description of some of these 
people: MAT. 23. v . 29-33: Alas for · 
yoU, hypocrites. for you build the 
combs of Che prophccs and you dccoracc 
the monuments of the righteous, and 
you say, ' Had we lived in the days of 
our fathers, we would not have had a 
part in shedding the blood of the pro-
ph ets . ' Thus you cescify against 
yourselves; for you are the sons of the 
prophets ' murderers, full of the meas-
ure of your fathers . Snakes! You viper 
brood! How will you escape the sent-
. ence of hell ? 
The sayi ng , ' politics makes for 
,strange bed-fellows,' took on new 
meaning when Rev . Jesse Jackson 
endorsed the Gay rights movement 
(how low will you go to get a ,vo<e). 
· Jackson seems to be enraptured with the 
idea of running for p~sident, and he 
' 
• 
merely used the march as another stage 
on which to play politics-don't get me 
wrong, I don ' t have anything against 
Jesse, but any politician , be he Black or 
white, can only be trusted as far as one 
can throw him. And his endorsement of 
the Gays is proof positive of this . Per-
sonally, I do not see anything wrong 
with Jackson running for president, a 
Black man did not run the last time and 
Reagan won , and if you think John 
Glenn or Walter Mondale can defeat 
Reagan if the economy starts to go up 
you're a bigger fool than Elmer Fudd. 
Please excuse me for getting away from 
the subject, I just had to get my two 
cents worth in (make that 8.3 cents with 
inflation) , now back to the march . 
To put it mildly the '83 march was 
anti-climactic (if I told you whac I really 
thoughl about this farce it would not be 
fit to print) and very fragmented. For 
the most part the speakers were small 
little men and women (self-proclaimed 
leaders), small s piritually and 
mentally- with a few notable 
exceptions-who had nothing positive 
or original to say. And that fact that the 
common people could not get within 
300 yards of the speaken; also did not 
set well with me . If you were somebody 
you got to sit up close co the speakers, 
but all the rest of you had to keep behind 
the fence . 
The only thing that the oraton; at the 
farce could agree on was that Ronnie 
ain't shit! If you did not know that be-
forehand you really are in trouble . 
(What little men indeed, for many are 
called, but few are chosen .) At least 
they could have given the crowd a posi-
tive message just as Martin did 20 years 
ago but with a little more fee ling such 
as: • 'O adulterous genera1ion . tum from 
your evil ways, pul not your faith in 
men but in God. '' For only through the 
Rather will you be saved. Thi s genea-
don is an evil generation chat revels in 
the inequity it does against God. Seek 
ye not after peace and justice from men, 
for these things will only come after the. 
scriptures have been fulfilled . For Jesus 
said, 'Th.ink not that 1 am here to bring 
peace on earth, NO I bring not peace 
l)Pt a swotd';'t,ulce 12, v.SI (and that 
sword is truth, which cuts both ways). 
Awake 0 mighty Israel, for thou are as 
a giant in slumber. Awake 0 mighty 
people from the hypnotic spell which 
the Great Seal of these United States 
has you under. You must partake of 
those things whi~h are eternal, upright 
and good, those things which will set 
your nature into blissful time with the 
Universe and your Creator. Perpetuate 
no longer that these are the United 
States of America, for I tell you truly 
that this is the Union of Indian States . 
These States were here even before that 
white devil i .lssed the Atlantic . Har-
ken nowt the truth, you must first belp 
your Indian brother before you are to be 
restored to your rightful throne . Obey 
your God and bis Laws and Worship 
Him Only, and no longer worship the 
Dollar Bill (the G=t Seal of these 
United States) . For you cannot serve 
both God and.mamm0n. Begin now to 
respect your heritage.and your lan-
guage, and your land (Africa) . You 
have been DUPED and BRAINWASH-
ED with false doctrines and you have 
caused youn;elfto become as the filth of 
the land . 
The very fact that millions, Black 
and white, believed in this mOnumental 
farce is another ¥example of how much 
this country goes for imagery, the sur-
face glossing over, the escape roucc , 
instead of truly dealing with substance 
and the deep-rooted problems. 
• 
ARIUS, a voice crying 
. Campus politically apathetic? 
\· .... ,) 
' ·- l .. ' 
As we begin another bright schobl 
year. the Political Science Society · 
would like to take this time to extend 
our best wishes for a successful year to 
everyone. We would also like to take 
this time to address a message to the 
student lx>dy as well as all politi~aJ sci-
. . 
encc maJprs or minors . 
As young collegians we must begin 
to analyze and involve ourselves in the 
daily struggle to make this a better 
world . It comes as a shock to most 
observers that this campus has one of 
the worst cases of political apatby and 
uninvolvemcnt. This discovery comes 
as a shock in today 's time when virtual-
ly every phase of American life in-
volves political participation. It is us, 
the young collegians that arc stUdying 
now, that must begin to think of better 
solutions to control and eliminate prob-
lems such as unemployment, rampant 
poverty, and the threat of nuclear 
cxtcrmination--thcreforc, we as Ho-
ward students must take the baton and 
involve ourselves in the quest to destroy 
the unproductive apathy that exists . 
Proceeding to the message ''charge 
up, get it together and take charge''-it 
shall be further explained. In the 1960s 
there were civil rights marches, flower 
children, riots, and anti-war (Vietnam) 
protests . Now, we are in the '80s and 
the question arises, can we, the pro-
ducts of the '60s generation, blossom 
and take charge, or will this end JJP a 
boring, unproductive decade? 
In responding to .. che question, it is 
our belief that our gcDcration is going to 
J 
' 1-...""' • 'o • ._ " ' • • I • - ) t • .. ~ 1" ~; ·~ ;n~ch better world . llii~ 't>e'lief ' - ·------·,------·;. 
is based upon several key factors . For 
instance the '60s was the period when 
76 million strong hit!he public schools 
and colleges . In 1988 , this generation 
will be between 24 and 42, and nearly 
76 million adults will belong to this 
generation . This generation , unlike the 
past generations will be very different . 
The current generation that is in con-
trol with people such as President 
Checks and the prominent Black may-
ors and elected officials· had different 
heroes-President Roosevelt, A . Phil-
lip Rando lph, and Adam Clayton 
Powell Sr., men who were very macho 
and leaning toward the integration life-
style . Now , the heroes of our genera-
lion are people such-as Martin Luther 
King Jr . , Ralph Nader, Malcolm X , 
and Stevie Wonder and other people 
that have given a different picture of 
' how the world should be run. 
The products of the '60s generation 
will be better educated than the Bayard 
Rustin and Benjamin Hooks genera-
tion . They are and will be more in-
telligent, more skeptical, and liberal . 
By 1988 and 1990 this same generation 
will have buclcJed down to families , 
' . 
careers, self-improvement and the pur-
suit of excellence. 
Therefore, Howard University, we 
must be prepared to turn on, rune in, 
and take charge: Demand that people be 
fed world-wide and demand the best 
government . '' It's up to us .'' We 
would llke to welcome all political sci-
"The products of the 60's 
will be better educated 
than Bayard Rustin and 
Benjamin Hooks' gen· 
eration. They are and 
will be more intelligent, 
more skeptical and 
liberal." 
ence majors and minors to attend an 
im~rtant meeting Wednesday, Sep-
tember 15 . The Political Science Soci-
ety serves as an organ between the stu-
dents and faculty involved in political 
science. Meetings begin at 6:00 in 
Room 116 or B·21 in Douglas Hall. If 
there are any individuals wi~ ideas for 
improvement or critical lhoughts, 
please attend, for you do have a voice in 
political science. 
Christopher Brown 
Political Science Undergraduate 
Department (Rep. Pn:sident) 
The Political Science ~iety strongly 
urges you to join the Political Science 
Society. 
I 
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Mecca 
vs. 
Moral Majority 
Last Saturday the Howard University 
Bison football team traveled to Lyn-
chburg, Virginia to take on Liberty 
Baptist Flames. No big deal right? Jus 
another football game, ~uh . 
Well the implications behind th 
• 
" 
game are far reaching. 
Liberty Baptist is the sthool that was 
founded by arch consctv8tive preacher 
and big money fundraiser Jeny Fal-
well. Falwell begs fOr funds to run 
Liberty Baptist on his ~unday morning 
gospel show called, ·'The Oldtimc '~ 
Gospel Hour.·· 
Falwell is a strong supportCr of con-
servative politics. He pleads with his 
followers to pray for Jesse Helms , 
Ronald Ragan and conservative judge . 
Sandra O'Conner. He even likened 
Reagan to Moses on one Sunday morn-
ing, saying that Moses didn't rise to 
prominence until he wis in his older 
years . 
On ''The Oldtime Gospel Hour'' 
Falwell pleads for dollars, and be gets 
them. In addition to a College with an /. ili"kf"t'f 
t 
P«p I 
., r 
< •• ~.·. ~=.•-. 
(.'-"'' . .... ) . t ·, : --~· ,  
, I •. 
.. . ' -~ ; 
-
·' ,. 
" 
• 
• enrollment over 2,000, Falwell's other <~r.-11"'~r: 
holdings include a percentage of Chris- -----'~ ~~:t,_ .. ' -
-tian Broadcasting Network . 
Why is Howard University , ''the ----:-j, 
questionable Mecca of Black Educa-
tion'' playing such a school? 
On one hand you have the f()P Black 
institution playitlg the toP conservative 
school. Over the summer Howard lost a 
lawsuit in which their defense was that 
being a Black institution Howard could 
discriminate . After this tragic defense~ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-we go ouc itnd play a football game "l'?ii:? 
against the political enemy that is more _;=---...\,;.;;.~L.:..-~:C..-f.. ,-.....,-_-----~ 
-
-
-
responsbile for the present conservative 
political atmosphere than any other per-
son or institution . 
For the topping on the case the Bison -
-
lost . ' -
-
SoundOif • ' 
Question I 
Do you think that the U.S. is n1ov8lg 
c 
... , 
I 
• ·.. • '; • • i 
. . . . , • • ,. 
closer to a fuU scale war and why'?] It· 
~~ v.s,~ lilovlnJc~r.towtll'&b!1• ·; 
specili< time period for the ~-
Ing. 
Question 2 
Why do you feel ,.The Black M'."''';f' 
best describes Howard University?! 
' -
... . '" 
r-~~~~~~~~---, .-~~-
Brande J. Odom 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
International Business 
Senior 
, 
{ 
, 
, 
Yes, I do think the U.S . is moving 
closer to a full scale war. In the last five 
years U.S. 's image as being one of the 
world's strpngcst countries, if no< the 
strongest has constantly been challeng· 
ed. And with each challenge the U.S . 
bas responded with virtually in-
significant measures . The recent in-
cident with the Russians makes it • 
necessary to inact harsh measures to 
secure the U:S. from being challenged 
by others~ . 
''The Mecca'' best describes Howard 
University for the simple reason that it 
is the heartbeat of Black education . Ho-
ward University is unique in the sense ~ 
that it combines the best education in an 
atmosphere conducive for success . It 
makes one become diverse . r----------
I would think not moving closer to war. 
Many incidents have taken place, such 
as, the ··Iranian Crisis'' and the Korean 
airliner being shot down and no major 
fonn'of U.S . retaiiation bu , occurred. 
The opponunity for war has prosented 
illelf and nothing happened. The world 
is afraid of a nuclear war because there . 
arc no winnen. 
'·~ Mecca'' is a place where great 
m1nd1 gather to d.iJsemjnare knowl· 
eciae. 
FrantescB H. Hare 
Mon;tstown, N"'. Jeney 
Engljsh 
Sopl\omore 
Yes, re were already moving toward 
war under Reagan's administratioo but 
now the situation has become more 
complex with the Russian's shooting 
down the Korean airliner . Within the 
ncx1 two years there will either be 
war or there will be resolvement of 
conflicts . 
we· t e ''the Mecca'' because we ....... 
represent excellence. 
( 
, i 
' • 
~L.Uu 
HOOOlulu, Haw.u 
Me *A' School Stud 1t 
I don't think we have ape•'"..,...,. 
of war b«1111t of mutual auclar 
nihilltion. • 
I 
I am not certain of the wwer becm11e 
am not f•mili• wilb 1be ff1U or 
uM~ pWu• pwpwn. MOlt ol 
prominent and well troined .Slac 
pb.yrici· • are n•zr ~ • Ho••d. 
flcult)'Hiclllil,..,.-EsndyB'r t · 
wall kik»MI to b M16:ll 
and it well rt•J e 1111. 
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, S•pt.,,,ber 9, 1983 
• 
The 1983 Homecoming Parade ' 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI Fraternity, 
• 
Committee . ~ 
· Proudly Announces 
''A Float Competition'' 
• 
• 
all campus organizations are .invited to 
" participate. · -
•Dorms •Greeks 
• 
• Student Organizations •State Clubs 
• l 
' ' 
• 
Prizes Will Be Awarded ·' 
' 
,, 
For Further Information Please 
Contact Haywood McNeill-or Darnell Jennings 
in Rm. 116 Blackburn Center or 
Phone 636-5932 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Inc. 
I 
"'... . . 
( I 
presents ·· 
PPA KRUISE 
'WEEKEND S~pt. 9-11 
·.•• 
.. ···r-~ .. ~. 
. 
• 
. 
' 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
' . 
• 
•All interested parties must enter competition by September 16, 1983 
FRIDAY, 9TH: "Get Wet" pool party-Bu" Gym 7-10 p.m. free!! · ' 
1 
SATURDAY, IOTH: ''Getting Loose' ' Nupe Jam at the Hall of Nalimu, Georgetown University, Prospect d: J6th : 
• 
I JO-? $2.50 
• SUNDAY. l ITH: ''KRUIS/NG" aboard tM Harbor Queen Boarding at•City Docl, AnnapolU, Md. 
· $8.50 7 p.m. prm;npt! 
• 
-
• • 
n1vers1 ' 
. 
The Office of Theatrical Productions 
• ! 
I 
' 
• I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
t_ 
' 
Episodee from the ·:·J•rkM>u · 
• 
Serrpted by ~..Blil* 
~ 
PEARL WIL --~-JONES 
• . ..,,,. . 
• 
S~. S'·t,sg1,g 
directed and cltoreographed Uy 
• MIKE LONE 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
SEPTEMBER 9·11, 1983" 
8.-00 p .M. 
' 
. .  " 
CRAMTON AUDITORQl)I 
MAIN CAMPUS 
B111rv1d S1ctloa 
c I I .i Adm!..tm 
llowanl Unlvenlty ~tucleab 
• 
-
.., 
• 
y Matinee 
ER 10, 1983 
-~O P.M. 
''10.00 
• 7.IJO 
• l.00 
lllGJt~ 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
J 
' 
I 
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Pe 1rryman 
By FREDDIE A BR<M'N, JR appealing package to our customers,, ,. 
..cti11!11Jlt;gnniu5'11ia!!ie'li'llDm·11:-L _______ added Fairfax. 
- . 
What is it like to be a Biack woman, 
working for a competitive commercial 
ndio station, as an account executive? 
Well, one doesn't have to search far to 
find the ailswertothatqucstion. In fact, 
if you just take a stroll to the Sales 
Department of WHUR-F'M radio sta-
tion on the campus of Howard Univer-
sity, the answer will greet you with a 
ndiant smile. 
Her name is Lavonia Perryman-
Fairfax and she, ha~ worked with 
WHUR for four yean.r She has attained 
the status of ''top ace()unt executive'' 
and says she simply loves her job. 
''I love what I do because of the 
' cballcnge behind the job. Each and ev-
crY day brings on .a new an'd exciting 
1 
With the use of a sophisticated com-
pu:cr system, the accountants are able 
to match the clients product with statis-
tics on the station's demographics, thus 
enhancing the sale of that particular 
product. 
''Our goal is to help people help 
themselves," said Fairfax. 
Fairfax said she became interested in 
sales as a career about five years ago 
when she decided that she didn't want 
to be a school teachc'r, but had a passion 
·to own a,radio station. With that goal in 
mind, she received her bachelor's of 
science degree in SCC(Ondary education 
from Wayne State university in Detroit, 
Michigan and later obtained her mas-
ter's de~-=-
experience," conunented Fairfax. ....,.,..,,..--.,..,....,....,,....,1'""" __ "-:'""':-,-1 
Just what does her job entail? 
''1be bottom line," said Fairfax! is th'emselves." 
' that we service to the advenising _,;;;::;:::~----------1 
customers for the radio station. We In 1976, Fairfax was called to the 
make the money that pays the bills . Washington, D.C. to anchor the news 
Sales is the pulse of thc-" radio station, · for Mutual Black Network, now Sher-
aadit's our job to see that the pulse idan Broadcasting. ' 'One thing led to 
~vcr 'dies. '' another,'' as the cliche' goes, and Fair-
ln addition t9 soliciting potential fax ·found herself in the sales dcpart-
customcrs, the accountant executive is ment of H U:R-FM . She is presently 
.respopsible for writing major proJXlSa1S working on a pti .D. in business" com-
for advertising agenciCs and organiza- munities at Howard. 
tions, and convincing them th8t it Fairfax said her dream of owning a . 
would be worthwile and profitable to radio station has not faded, ''but it took 
inves~ in advertizing with the station. hard work to get where I am now, and 1. 
• 
• • 
Works Hard 
Lavonia Perr;1rnar1-Fairfax, to11 aci.:ount exec11tive for WHUR.-
' . . 
' 
' 
• 
I . "'CZ -
• 
-
I 
or the ~oney I . . . . 
And the people I work with an: juit Fairfax's most recent accon:plifb: 
bc•11tiful. lt'slikeonebigbappyfamily me~_t wU serving u COOtdi0 1kXj of 
at WHUR, and that makes it all enjoy- coinmunicationa for the 20th .An-
able." ni.6.ry Commemon:live Mmdl oa 
When uked about the job :nartet in 
sales Fairfax wetted, "there an: plenty 
of opportunities for young, enthusiastic 
student& in sales. It allows you the 
flexibility to reach your financial and 
professional goals. 1t also enhances 
your communication skills and sales 
appeal. And once you've leamcd the 
basic skills involved in sales, those 
characteristics can be utilized in almost 
any field. '' 
Washington. You may have 1een ~a 
couple of weeks ago c.. Ch11MM'I 32· 
WHMM as a bolt for their mcmtl allllp 
drire· 
• f Stu<Unts in communications 
need to look beyond tM 
ttaditional fitlds . . . and 
decision-making positions of 
those mediums.•· 
' 
.' . -
. -
Student& just graduating from col-
lege who may be interested in this line 
of work, should have some background 
in promotions, sales, or marketiiig, said 
Fairfl!ll, r
'Studcn!J in communiClliona need . 
to loolt beyond the ll'ldiliOQal fields 
associated radio, television. and film, 
---"-----....,----and get involved in the moncy-m•king 
''A man c_an' t ride your back un- and decision-making positiooa of thole 
mediums. That's wllCle the "''dis II 
less it is bent." .this time. There just uen't CllOUgb of s 
, __________ _..._ ___ (blackpeople)inthosepooitiona,"said 
Fairfax. 
Fairfax said a .ma,io< soun:e of ~ · 
port and motivation for her bu l:ecn her 
family and friends. She quotes bCl' 
mother u saying, "take advontage of e~ery opportunity, and that's ~I've 
dOne all of my life." 
''We now have a unique system still h,ave a !Ot of hard work. to do. But 
which helps us to put tos:ether a more meanwhile, 1 love what I am doing. ' L_ _____________ _J 
Fairfax's work is not limited to her 
position at the radio station. She has 
chaired ,, several committee, special 
events, and organizations, including 
the NAACP and Operation PUSH. She 
is a member of Delta Sigma Theta, 
Inc., and was appointed to serve on the 
National Communications Journal 
Task. Force . She also .docs com-
munication_s marketing research under 
her company name·, PIZAZZZ, Inc. 
jFairfu's motto is a faJDQUS stare. 
"'!'nl made by Dr. Martin Luthe< King 
Jrl who said, ''A DllD can't ride your 
back unless it is bent." 
' 'Mahalia's Song'' Premieres at Cramton 
• 1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ < 
-
- 9y GARRY G. DENNY enscl"ble, and 'dance, this production 
Hlltop StaffMiter .. depicts the life and rise to musical pro-
. . · mincnce by worldwide gospel legend 
Beginning Friday, September-9, !he Mahalia Jackson. 
Howard University Officeoflbcatrical The production begins with Jack- -
Productions opens its new season with son's childhood in New Orleans and her 
''Mahalia's Song'' at Cramton Au- introduction to several varieties ofmu~,:o 
ditoriu"11. In what's been described as a' ~ic and voe~ _!fl1cs . ~loscly guided by· 
kaleid~ of chorus, instrumentaJ heia\irii, Mahalia chose gOspeTmUs"ic 
as·ner -ciutlet and a lit•c dedicated to 
evangelism. From here the production 
switches locations to Chicago where 
Jackson makes the transition from be-
ing a laundress to becming a world class 
vocalist . 
In a production scripted by 
Llewellyn Smith, the lead role of 
·Mahalia is playedby the taiented Pearl 
After Summer Sweat Comes 
&,; ~ NS10'j f'!Al'I EIR 
, till!<!p Stlffy.riter . 
genes ,' our' pooi diCis or our careless- not fal1 victim to a cold which dc-
Now that we have witnessed the exit ness regarding exposure to the cle- tCrioratCs into -a· life-threatening illness 
of summer, ~days of sodas ~d mcnts. Ofcourse,ourexposurctothos'.e such as chronic pneumonia. 
popcorn and becir, new concerns ansc. who carry the viruses poses an equal The best treatment for colds, said Dr. 
We begin to thi& more about the cold, threat at all times. Consequently, said Couch, are decongestants: ''Not only 
dressing for it and protecting ourselves Dr. Robert Couch, director of the In- do they make you feel more comnfon-
against its threat to our health. · flucoza Research Cent.er at"BaylorCol- : able, they also help to prevent com-
Yct, irrespective of bow much we lege of Medicine, ''Studies have shown ~ f plications, '' Couch said. He added too 
prepare to wage war against the lower that when your cold symptoms are at · what our mothers have always known: 
: temperatures. millions of Americans chcir worst, you are most infectious to ·'Get plenty of rest and drink as much 
will fall victim to that merciless accom- other people. When your symptoms arc fluid as you can. '' 
pl.ice of frigid ;weather: the conunon mild or improving, you are generally Although Couch failed to include in 
Id not infectious. '' his trcattnent for colds the supplcmcn-co . 
'The common' cold iS;-not simply the 1 The incurability of colds is a fact tary intake ofvitaffiins, namely vitamin 
rault of one virus; in fact, most of us with which we must live. This realiza- C, there are still those who would readi-
fail co realiU that there are more than · tion, no doubt, leaves us at odds with ly disagree with his opinion that there is 
two hundred different types of cold the marvels of contem~ science. no evidence this vitamin helps to prc-
virulel. 1'bele viruses make us susccpt- The question ii obvious: ' 1f we can vent or successfully treats colds. 
iblc to 1 variety of aympcoms, ranging send man to the moon or create life in Vi~n expert Earl Mindell, author · 
ftom the regular held cold to the more the. laboratory, why can't we cure the of the ''Vitamin Bible,'' maintains that 
. poinful viral infections of the muscular 'conunon' cold?" vitamin C does in fact contribute to the 
... tiu•M"I. Again, according to Dr. Couch, ''de- • 'trcalment and prevention of the com-
Just how susceptible ate we to cold veloping a vaccine to prevent colds is mon cold." ' 
viruea?Howmanyofusaredoomedto unlikely because wc~d have to have a ''Hyoudodccidctouseviim:ru.ncas 
.r least one spell of these viral in- different vaccine for each individual a means of treating your cokl& 1t 1s best 
fee liool which will bring tean to the virus raponsible." · to keep in mind that the recommended 
,. ., .. or bloc•ar to the DOIC? Millions Still, there is hope for us in the fact daily allow•JV'<' (RDA) for adult& i•.4S 
..i milliom. :>lie suuceptibility to the that u we grow older our qnmunity to mg." Ql*O•••• cold findl ill caulC in our colds improvca. •118min1 that we do MindeJI maintains that the most 
. 
I 
Williains-Jo-nes. JoneS' caiCc£ incliides 
two music degrees from Howard Uni-
versity and several notable concerts in 
such famous houses as Carnegie Hall. 
the Kennedy Center, and Wigmorc Hall 
in London, England. She is currently 
serving as an associate professor of mu-
sic at the University of the District of · 
Columbia. Also in the cast 1s I I-year-
>-
the Cold 
effective vitamin C ought to contain 
~ ·the complete C complex of biofllvO: 
noids, hesperidin, and nitin. ''It is also 
important to be aware that if you do 
smoke cigarettes you will deplete your 
body of SOO mg. of vitamin C with 
· everj pack you consume. 
Although vitamin C is one of the 
most frequently taken nutrients in the 
pill form, we need not rush to the phar-
macy to maintain our RDA. The best 
natural sources of this vitamin are to be 
found in cittus fruits, berries, leafy 
green vegetables and tomatoes, foods 
which should always be part of our dai-
ly diet. (II is best not to ovcn:oolt the 
vegetables, for heat, like cigarettes, 
light and oxygen. is a natural enemy of 
vitamin C.) . 
The manner in which you decide to 
prevent or treat the common cold i1 by 
and large dependent on your use of 
common sense. H9wever, there are 
some of us who will be fOrced to aban-
don home remedies should they rmc1 
that their colds pcnist beyond a wcdt 
without signs of improvement. In tbia 
case, there is only one pn1matic 
alternative: see a physician. 
• 
old Sharon Steele who portrays the 
young Mahalia . Direction and 
chc:-cograpby is in the harvls of Mike 
Malone whose past accomplishments 
include operatic versions of ''Hansel 
and Gretel'' and the ••wizard of Oz''; 
he last worked at Howard as the 
_ choreograp..e; for • ·slnkofa" in 19g2. 
''Mahalia's Song'' is a production 
which leans more tOwarda the nuasiniJ 
than the dramatic; it is bbllUclUIOd me 
in a series of sketcbea rather than cbe 
standard plot formula. 
~show rubl S.::p(.ie•1+he:r 9--11 at 
8:00 IJ'.m. There ii I acbedu.led matill C 
pcrfomw:cc for Septt•:I.... 10 II 2:30 
p.m. For ticket information cc••ert the 
Cramton Box Office II 636-7199. 
Cujo Anothe , Su~er Dog 
By GARRY G. DENNY 
~illtop S~affwriter · until-it ii d;fco~eied that main (pii.; 
.. -· . • . by E:T.'s Dec Wal'-) ii baviltc 
Occusionally ~is a Dllioaal mo- · torrid love affair widl tbe local 
(ion picture release which bas an man (bow hudy ii be?). 
enipnatic advertising campaign that Wbilc dad is oa., OU!,-91'-IOwa im>f 
draws initial a•Mlicnce interest but uo- neu trip, mom and ton lake the 
favorable word~f·moutb ipieadl and PintototbeCmter'1formajol'10j••1 
tbefilmdielaquickdelth.F«tunarely. Just U mod'• 8"110D •1iore, 1be 
'Cujo' ii such a movie. spu'"''' md diel, 'cnvina It 1 m 
AccordiD& co Wamer Btodai::r's Pie- on the ded F ca ,,,_. widl a 
tma 'Cujo' ii now the new "emt for Luse. nbkl St. Ber fd. 
11<1or. In all accnality, 'CUjo' shnnld I· Fl<ND hen oa tbe film wally 
poNNybetbenewnameforrip-off. A solves into below avona• lioi.,.j 
~ bor1or picture adapted schlock. One .scene deplcca 
fmm a StqlhDn King novel, 'Cujo' ii medd red Wme' c 1 '•1 his ..... 
the -r of I nbid dos with a large and apim! the Pilllo la wd ID Ill ID 
unmual ijf Etitlt for human flclb. victinw i•ille. 1'bil •th• 9++'1 
Al the sequence of cventa would con ,, tir11..., 11111 Me• 
baveltCUjoiathelovbJ&familypclof lftheqll "JWI IIdlDkiUtlll 
the Camber family. For a livin& Mr. II • t. "" .tel baW m• d Ida 
Camber own& and ope IOI ., lillO le- 1 api,• the .. 1lllk of. dJo '" I •I 
pair bulin:11 0Ut of bia IOCluded CO'm- epcliq lloDe ii 1MllJI' ID bee 
try t..1-e in MNne. At. the film dewl- c c11 ... re c ID ¥ill Im icly 
oplt Qajo '10DCIKtl rabies 6tcn a bet their •II)''?*· 
· biteuclcww••••ltykilbCamb:rudbis Aside lam• s • 'I r 
b~1r4lnkina buddy. walitl,iil:c .. '' ar rn· 1 d• 
.Then enters the Trenton LewlaT 5 1.,'Clja'll•• • 
fwnily - mom. dad, ..i llale boy· Tbe l W1J IMl!a 11111 .. • I ab 
...,:roll. 'g11 • be 
I 
• 
' 
• \ 
\ 
• 
• 
• • • I + ' • t • t· ' ~ ~ • ' - ~ . . . 
I 
NOT KNOWING ANY BEi I ER IS' USUALLY TH~ EXCUSE WE GIVE FOR NOT GETTING THE MOST FOR OUR MONE • 
AF'IER READING THIS YOUWON'T HAVE AN EXCUSE ANYMOR;E. 
• FOOD FOR THOUQ • 
• 
BUYING FOOD IN VOLUME DECREASES YOUR UNIT COST AND JNCREASES YOl,JR PURCHASING POWER. AS A COLLEGESTUDENTYOUAREPROBABLY 
- - . . . . . .. . - ·• 
• 
. AWARE OF THIS RELATIONSHIP. IN THESE TIMES OF ''TRICKLE-DOWN'' ECONOMICS IT IS ESPECIALLY IMPORTAN1 THAT \VE LEARN '!0 S'fllUCll Q'!;Jll . 
BUDGET FURTHER AND-FURTHER. INFLATION HAS MADE IT ADDITIONALLY NECESSARY THAT 
. , 
TUAL •Pi\fcE IJliCREASES THAT HAVE BECOME A WAY OF LIFE. 
YOU NttD A PLkN TO FIGHT
1
' THE EVER-RISING COST O~ BUYING MEALS. A MEAL P I,A N • 
COMPARE 
• 
• 
WE BUY ESSENTIAL ITEMS NOW TO AVOID THE EVEN-
. . 
-· AVERAGE cos1' PER . COURSE MEAL AT ;FOOD SERVICE 
RE~SONABLE WALKING DISTANCE TO HOWARD 
OUTLETS 
UNIVERSITY: 
*Note: 1. Only The Meal Plan price includes a salad, entree, three vegetablea, bt 0 d, three beta•gc1,-
puddlng or jello, and cake or pie for Lunch/Dinner. 
H.U • . MEAL PLAN .... $2.50 
Mc D 0 NA L DS •.....•.. $ 4. 2 5 
CHURCH'S ••••.....• $4.00 
ROY ROGERS ........ $4.50 2. Only The Meal Plan price includes fresh fruit, bot cereal, cold cereal, cold caeal w/milk, entree, q91, 
toast, breakfast pastry and two beverage. For breakfast. · 
DEA'S .••••..••••• $4,25 
YORK'S •••••••••.• 5'3.50 3. Only the Meal Plan offers a wide variety of selectlom prepared j dally. 
' 
' 
-
Take It From . . . 
OLIVER BRIDGES, a Marketing 
major from FortCStville, Maryland: 
·' . . .. As the captain of the 
University ttack. team gettfng the 
proper nourishment is important 
after a good workout . The Meal 
Plan gives me the nutrition I need 
and is fillin.R too ." 
• 
• 
• 
. 
MICHELE GRANT, a Nll1'ing major 
from Kingston, Jamaica: 
" . . . . The food is pr<tty good 
... convenient and I like. the fun 
~tmosphere in thedining hall 
,, 
• 
DAWN ALLWOOD, afl Accounting 
& Computers major from Queens, 
New York: 
• •. . . . you get a healthy meal, 
not junk food . I get fr<sh food and 
eat healthier than at home by 
eating salads and vegetables." 
. 
• 
RHEA LEWIS, a Political Science 
major from Denver, Colorado: 
· '. . . . I get to eat plenty of 
vegetables and that makes my 
mom happy. The Meal Plan cost 
less than shopping for groceries 
and is better than eating at 
Mc.Donalds or Rov Rogers ." 
MICHAEL HARRIS, a Civil 
Engioeering major from Buffalo, 
New York: 
• 
" .... (the Meal Plan) provides a 
good variety of choices and good 
. .. 
service .. . 
r 
• 
' 
,6 Good .Reasons (to get the meal plan) 
1. COST .. . More value for your food 
dollar. 
2. CONVENIENCE ... An attractive, on-
campus collegiate dining room. 
3. VARIETY ... An abundant selection of 
nutritious mcaJs. 
4. QUANTITY ... Generous portions of 
car<fully pr<par<d foods . 
5'. SAFETY •.. No need to carry cash. 
6. NOURISHMENT •.. A balU!Q'>I diet for 
good health. 
The eal Plan 
Food Service Director: Mr. John S. Goodwin 
Meal Plan Office: A.I . Blackbum C<:nter; Rm 135 
Meal Plan Contact: Ms. Doroth~ Motte 
Telephone:: (202) 636-7400 
Mailing Address: 
Good Food Service, Inc. 
Howard Univenity 
P.O. Box 962 
Washington, D.C. 20059 
' 
• 
!st Semester Meal Plan Period ........... . •• .. . ' .. . • • • . . . . . . .•. ..... .. August 22 through December 16, 1983 
lit Scmntcr Non-Meal Plan Period . .........• , . . . . . , . , • . . . . .••.. .... . Thanksgiving Recess-Nov. 24-27, 1983 
•• 
Method of Payment: 
Payn• nt must be m""' in full at time of purchase. Meal Plan payment may be mW directly to GOOD FOOD SERVICE, 
Inc. in the Blockboml C<:nter, Room 135. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: MS. DOROTHY MOTTE, 
636-7400. 
• 
Type 
Plan 
• 
19 meals 
• 
15 meals 
10 meals 
Dining Hall Hours: 
Monday through Friday 
Price 
$741.00 
$698.00 
$641.00 
Satwday, Sunday, Holidays . - f Pl · 
Descripbon o an 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner Mpnday through Friday; txealdut and 
dinner on weekeods and University Holidaya . 
Breakfaat lunch and din- Monday through Friday Only· 
Any two durer<nt meal• per day, Monday through Friday Only. 
Breakfast 
7:00-9:30 a.m. 
9:00-11:30 a.m. 
Lunch 
11 :30-2:00 p.m. 
~ 
4:30-7:00 p.m. 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 
r 
-
' . . ,,. 
• 
• 
, 
. 
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Flames burn 6ison 
' ' . 
By Timochy C. ROIJliiiOil 
Srorts Editor 
The Bison season-opener against the 
Llbeny Baptist Flames resulted in a I 5-
10 defeat when Bison tight end Maurice 
Haynes was stopped at the one-yard 
line, in the fouith quarter. 
The Bison offense, behind lhebone-
crushing running of fulU>ack Mike 
Holmes (23 curies, 108 yards) and tail-
back Andn:w Kelly (20 curies, 138 
yards) assisted the Bison in compiling 
357 yards of total offense. 
Kelly, a 5-11, 180-lb junior from 
Jersey City, N.J., felt confident that the 
Bison did what was necessary to win. 
·'We should have won the game be-
cause lhey had problems Slopping oor 
running attack,'' said Kelly . He contin-· 
ued, ''The young guys on the front line, 
performed !heir jobs pn:tty well . It juSI 
took a while to gc1 going." 
Coach Joe Taylor was very im-
pressed with thc!~am's overall per-
formance and deli ted particularly 
with the play of hi freshman ball-
playcs . ~ ' 
. 
thfoogh the Flames defense, wi1h 
Holmes, (a Lanham, Md. native) cany· 
ing many of lhe defenden and the ball 
the final five yeards for the ftrSt score of 
the game. 
The Flames marched right back 
however with three consecutive pass 
completions the last a 21-yard strike 
from Flames quarterback Phil Basso to 
_wide receiver Kelvin Edwards, to tic 
the seore al 7 -7 as lhe third quarter 
concluded. 
• • 
' ' 
• 
15-10 
Bison 
Preview 
lbe Howard Bison will face Buck-
nell University this Saturday in Lcwi.s-
burg, Pa. lbecontest marks the Bison's 
second road game in' two weeks and is 
staled for 1:30 p.m. 
The contest between Howard 
Bucknell will mark the first-ever meet-
ing between these two schools who 
share the same mascot , the BISON, 
Howard will be led by the running 
tandem of tailback Andrew Kelly and 
fullback Mike Holmes. Kelly rushed 
for ;130 yards on 20 cipiies. while 
HolmCs carried 23 times for I 08 yards 
and one touchdown against Liberty 
Baptist. 
·-
''Thc team as a whole played well, 
with~ the offense and defense doing 
real good jobs," said Taylor. Taylor 
Defensively, the Bison will be led by 
linebackers Martin Brown and Cirroll 
Hughes who collected 13 and 12 total 
tackles, respectively, in the Libeny 
Baptist game. ! . saidtheteam'sslowstartinthefmtbalf. 
was mainly do to adjustments that had 
to be made, ''We got off to a slow start 
in the first half, which could be attrib-
uted to our inexperience. However, in 
the second ha1f the team played much 
better," Taylor saitl . 
The Bison were_ unable to sustain 
much offense in the first half until Kelly 
bursted for 37 yards in the second quar-
ter, but the drive ended when Bison 
quanerback Sandy Nichols had a pass 
intercepted. 
At Uie half the score was tied at 0-0, 
before the Flames began to mount a 
drive which was halted when Bison de-
fcndCr Doug Dickerson made the in-
terception at the 38-yard line . 
Dickerson, a freshman from Largo, 
Md. had replaced C~s Jackson who 
went down in the first half with a 
' . 
shoulder injury . 
The Bison offense. after making the 
1 ftrSt half adjustments, began to rush 
Kellv nemed MEAC 
off'eneive playt>r o( the week 
Again the .Bison rely on the running 
of Holmes and Kelly as they both 
galloped for 16 yard runs to set-up a 
29-yard field goal by kicker Jon Nicho-
laisen with 6 :32 remaining in the game. 
The Flames wasted no time as they 
march down the field , scoring on a 42-
yard run by tailback James Coles to 
give lhe Flames a 15-10 lead. 
The Bison anen1pled a game winning 
drive as Hayes was tackle_ on the onc-
yard line . I 
The Flan1es ran out the remaining 
time on the clock tt>r the victory . 
Kelly was named as the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference offensive player of 
the week for his efforts in a losing cause 
against Liberty Baptist . 
Bucknell head coach Bob Cunis be· 
gins his ninth season at Bucknell with 
an overall record of 36-39-2 for the 
independent Division I-AA school. 
Last year Bucknell finished the sea-
son with a 4-6 record and will enter the 
1983 season with 36 returning letter-
men, eleven of whom were staners . 
Bucknell will be led by senior full-
backJacques Peay. who was the second 
leading rusher last year with 251 yards 
(3 .9 avg.) 
Bucknell 's defense will be 
spearheaded by senior co-captain 
linebacker Ron Clark who was second 
in the team with 95 tackles, and senior 
defensive end Dennis Pysh who 
re istcrcd 83 tackles, 
H.U. qualifiers set for '84 • 
°"B"'y""'T"'IM""'W"IL=L•1AM=so=N,,,_ 
Hilltop Slaffwriter 
Not since the glory ·ctays of former 
MEAC member North Carolina Central 
tJnivcrsity's track program in the mid-
scventies has a predominately Black 
university been so well represented in 
World-class track competition aS Ho-
ward University . Thrcc members of the 
Bison men 's track team arc well on 
their way to the 1984 Olympics. 
Oliver Bridges, a co-captain of the 
men 's track team, has qualified for the 
Olympic trials in the United States, 
while cross-country captain 08.vid 
Charlton has already been selected as a r 
memberoftheBahamasOlympictcam. ;, 
Also, while Richard Louis, the other 
.J.ack captain, has oot yet officially been 
Chosen as a member of the Barbados 
t;)lympic team, it is likely that be will 
• • qia!<e lhe team. 
' All three Bison tracksters worked 
: ' Over the summer to im~ve their per-
tOnnances, but for personal reasons 
• Richard Louis chose not to run com-
. Jietitively . However. Bridges and 
<;harlton did face stiff competition this 
past sununer. Bridges competed in the 
4()0m in·sevcral major U.S. meets such 
; $; lhe·U.S. Nation'als, lhe Jumbo Eliott . 
lllemorial, lhe NCAA.Olampi0nships, 
elCI the National Sports Festival. Olarl-
• t!Hi, oli lhe ocher hand, compeled forlhe 
· Bahamas in two international meets, 
Che Senior Central American and Carib-
llean Championships. Pl'\• lhe World 
Championships. 
~ In Jhc Sports Festival Bridges ran a 
45 .5 secoods 400m individually, and 
iho nn the identical time IS the fint leg 
' 'ID< lhe east in lhe l<iOOrn relay. This 
4UaJific(i him for the Olympic trials 
.icllt summer in Los Angeles . Howev-
iir, Bridges felt that be was noc: at his 
... t in his individual perfontWlCe. "I · 
Was nervous before the race and that , 
~ my perfonnonce," said Bridges. 
;\!though be felt more at ease in the 
l600m relay, "I had relaxed by. then so 
I went out apd just ran," Bridges, 
9evertheless believes he can still im-
irove oo his times, and hopes to be 
turuili'g a 44.~ seconds. 400m before 
fext summer. I would like to unprove 
flY timea gradually and peek for the 
flab, ' ' he stated. · 
:• Fellow trackater, Chlrlton qualified 
:ior the World Chompioosbips with 1 
fipectacular upset victory ~ver his 
counuy-man, Greg Rolle, in the 400m 
llunlles at the Senior Central American 
tnd Caribbean Ch•mpionships in 
flav-. Cubo. Rolle, who bu one of 
•• 
:  
• 
• 
' 
·the best times in the 400rn hurdles, was Michigan. He chose to come to Howard 
coming off a victory in an iritemational because it was only here that he could, 
meet at the Olympic stadium in Los actua11y play football and run track . Af-
Angeles, and was the odds on favorite ter his freshman year he considered 
in the race . Howe'ver. in a brilliant per- transferring_ to USC. but for personal 
formancc Charlton e_asily defeated his reasons he decided to stay at Howard, 
countryman with a winning time of he dropped football so that he could 
50.07 seconds. The victory was even concentrate on track . Bridges says that 
more impressive when you consider the athletic program has to rely heavily 
that Charlton recently started running on the alumni for suppon, and that the 
the 400m hurdles competitively. Chart- lack of quality facilities is due in part to 
ton bad been running the 400m, but he apathy on the pan of the alumni . ''It 
says, ''my time was not improving in would be nice if someone could help us 
the 400m. I decided to look for some- get the track resurfaced, the facilities do 
thing new.' ' This desire to tty some- need a lot of work.·' Bridges contin-
thing new lead him to the 400m bur- ucd, ''alotofpeoplctakefromtheland 
dies, which has proven to be a very bul don'I give anything back. ''He also 
good move. However, Charlton did not ftnds ii hard to believe that with all of 
do as well as he had hoped in Helsinki, the slicccssful Howard a1umni, nothing 
the site of the world games. He was is being done to help improve the ath-
eliminated in the preliminary round in letic facilities ." The land has been 
the 400m hurdles, bul he and his feam- good IO me, and its been good to a lot of 
mates reached the semi-ftnals in the other people too,' ' said Bridges. But, if 
400m relay . Charlton readily admits , you look ·ai some of the athletic f8cili-
. 'the pressure got to me, this was the ties it would appear that a lot of people 
first big international meet 1 had been have· forgotten to return the favor. 
in . It was jus1 like being at the Olym- Nevertheless, the Bison track team 
pies, all the bcs1 athletes in the world does seem to be improving as far as 
were !here, and all lhe media and all talent goes. "We should have a pn:tty 
those cameras. '' Charlton believes that strong team, with most of our people 
his being exposed to all of the excite- returning," says track C?-captain, 
ment "and pressure in a meet of this Loo.is. lbere is also an addition to the 
magnitude will benefit him in Los Aq- men's team of two talented freshmen, 
geles in '84. ''It was a goodexpcrienqe Neil Madson from Denver, and 
and it will pn:pare me for lhe press= Nathanial Kadle from Philadelphia. 
of the Olympics.·· Louis said, ''The perspective of the 
AJI three athletes give credit to coach program will change some because 
William Moultrie and his extensive there arc a few people ttying to prepare 
track training for helping funherdevel- themselves for the Olympics, and 
op their natural abilities. Louis s•etcs coach Moultrie will also be a coach on 
that "lhe program haa improved steadi- the Olympic team." The Bison track 
ly for the pasl two seasons.'' Charlton team will a1so lose the services of David 
agreed and also added, ,••1 would ·rcc- Charlton, who will be ineligible to 
ommend lhe program higtiJy to •thletes compete with lhe team in lhe spring. 
coming ootofhigh school.'' Moreover, Chlrlton will be ineligible to run for 
Bridges states, ''the system will either the Bison track team, in the spring but 
mate you or break you. ·• he will still be representing Howard on 
The· athletes were less than ' the cross-couotry team, of wbich he is 
enthusi~ic when asked Mntt the ath- . cap«•in. ··we should have a got>d year 
lelic facilities. Chlrlton replied, "Ibero all the way ·around, but we also have 
is nothing IO say about the facilities.'' some•I•ingtoprovc. lbewomen'stcam 
All one haa to do is look II the track that bas w.on the MEAC cross-c,ooliy 
the team has to pracqce on IO know championship duce yean in a row, this 
what Charlton means. Louis wuali~ year we want to win the men's cham-
more sympalhetic saying, "youj1111 do pionsbip too," saya Chlrlton. 
the best with what yoo have." Bridges Although l!Qwud may lack adequate 
summed it ue best,, ''we have a good track facililies it does not lack. 
system, but Ibero is a definite Id of talent-(wodd-clasa taleol). Nor does 
facilities." Bridgea, who waa a hip it lack quality individuals, who have 
school All-American in footbtll and represented the university well in 
track, was offered schoWsh.ipa f1om neriooal and inmm~™"'!' C'Of!"l'.ttitioo.:. 
moot of lhe major f-i..11 factories Now if we could Onl.,Y ,.. 1 new track 
IUCb aa; use, UCLA, Otlaboml. and by 1988 . 
• 
• • \ L • • ~ ~ ' ' ~ 
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Rooters open season today! - -- ·- -by Garland H. Stillwell 
•• 
' 
'Hooters· Edge Nats 2-1 
By EARL FINDLA TER 
Hilltop Slaffwriter ball control, toyed with lhe ball on 
defense . 
Jamaica Nationals (Nats) goalie Left fullback DoUglas Lowe made a 
Alvin Gillem would probably be a hap- slight chip pass onto the head of over-
py man if the comer kick were_ outlawed lapping f~llback Harry Davy. 
from soccer. That _gave~ Nats.a 1:0 lead 
Last Friday. the Howard Booters us· The Bootees came out hungry in the 
cd two comer kicks to set up goa1s second period, and within three min-
against Gillem and came from behind to · utes they . were rewarded. Sophomore 
talce a 2-1 win over the Washington- Anton Skerritt, kicking the ftrSt of two 
based Nats in a prescason match. comers that would eventually lead to 
The preseason match was an ·impor- goals, lobbed a cross that found frcsb-
tant one for the Bootcrs in that the play- man forwud Mark. Jeremie. Jeremie· 
ers showed early season ch.aracter and made no mistake; his light shot went 
dctcnnination which are necessities in into the left comer beating goalie 
any spon. The game also showed the Gillem. 
team-depth that Head Coach Keith The tempo of the game picked up 
Tucker referred to last week. Just ~as following Jeremie's goal and the Boo. 
important, the team's offense, which ters pushed forward looking quite 
Tucker felt would take some time to dangerous on the attack. 
jell , showed positive signs of doing just Nats came back with some sttong 
that . pressure of its own, building up their 
Before the game, Tucker said he plays from their midfieldcn. 1bc Boo. 
would be looking for ball control, ters son of went on minibrcak during 
shooting on goal and interchanging of this Nats segment. 1be primary reason 
positions to create space and opportu- for the Booters • lapse at that point in the 
nity for players on the field . . game was noocommunicatioo. Players 
Tucker said also, '' l chose Nats be· did not help out each other by c•lling 
cause they 're rough . If we can take fortbcballandtellingtheballposscsscr 
them, then we can take anything." that he was being tack.led. 
After the game . he seemed quite Both teams looked tired at the start of 
pleased with how his team played. the third period, but the Bootersmanag-
• ·They did what was expected of ed to get the game-winning goal. 
them," ~ucker said. ''You saw the in- ~gain, the goal was set up by Sk:erritt's 
terchang1ng, shots on goal · · · every- comer kick. This time the ball was 
one played well.'' . crossed in the air into a crowd of play-
Onc of the things that Tucker was 1-~rs . It bounced out to midfielder Juan 
coneemed about before the game was Estrada who drilled a CaJlllOll from 35 
his t~'s ability to adjust to other Yards ·out. Gillem, who was blocked by 
teams defenses. . the crowd in front of the goal, only saw 
lbe Nats, a team known for its good the ball after it hit the net. 
Poor field conditions were a factor in 
the game. Some ground passes went off 
course because of the field. 
"The field was bumpy but we adjUSl-
ed to it,'' said Jeremie, scorer of the 
first goal. 
A number of Booten have been in-
jured so far this season. Some twiSled 
kllCCS and ankle injuries have been due 
to practicing in Howud Stadium after 
rains, Tucker said. · 
According to team trainer Milton 
Miles, I m.jolity of 1he injuries be bar 
aceo to r.r bub c en groin related. This 
type of q.jwy, Miles said, is an ••occu-
pational hazud" for soccer playen. 
The main reason for such injuries is 
lack of conditioning and poper slJdeb-
ing, acconliag to Miles. 
"Preparation hu been nil . They 
·(soccer playen) have to realize that 
playing in g•nw (alone) is DOI it ... 
The only plus is that it (injuries)-
happcocd now and not in the season.•• 
Miles said. "They'll be lady (for the 
season opener)." · 
Today, the Booters are in New York 
to face Sc. Francis for the se110D-
opener and they'll play Long lala..t 
University tomorrow. On Wedrc,...1y 
the Booters will be 11 Catholic Univer-
sity. 1be gune time for the Catholic 
match is yet to be announced. 
• 
Yang keeps • • tradition 
By Michele M. Jefftks 
Hnitop staffwriter 
lasl year: but still foresees success from Yimg said be prefers dW taek'#Oiddo 
''Thewomen'steamhasenjoy.r-:,·b~ returning performers. my aa a club rather than an a«hJetic 
honor of holding the national char~~ TheiC arc three major competitions: sport becawic: ·be bas had the opportv-
pionship title for six consecutive years, within a y~-the rcgi~, ~ Dist?ct nit:y of tew:bing bis studeNI within bis 
and the men's teaJ11 has enjoyed the and the Nauonal Championship which c1a•scs u fresbnn 10 bocome good 
honor for four years." There is no ques-· is held over the summer. Yuig said . c<>np•titon by the time the-= •is 1 
tion chat our team, OOth male and . •, ·- · junior or a tenior. 
female will defend ~ir national title,'' 1be netjmel dw••1piort+ip this yes 
said a confident Doug la Yang, pcesent wu held June 9-12 ud ala¥)11 anyome 
coach and foi1~~lc1 c.·- tlowa!d Un- could COIDJ'Ck iDcludiq biab Khoal 
iversicy's Tac.Jc'. w011 Do team. stw' "'· milituy 11cCfk, IDd co11-r 
Yangsaidpracticet~themostimpor- , ,,_,_, students. Yang's tcsm cl!plllnld two 
1ant thing for this team and added that if_ gold me taJ's in the men'sc«•'f 1ila. 
. practice is well scheduled and planned, • ... - widl two aold aQCl a lilwr m ! 1 fRu. 
one cannot expect anything other than 1 the worn n's acim, Thia WM IDDN-
victory. His team practices year-round, ay<d'rksm flam llpo s'bl1 ft 5 ... 
seven days a week for two and a half · __ divi•ic-. 
hours. W•yne . Jae son- be Hilltop 
In 9!fditioa 10 bri Ii OGlcla •Ho-Yang encour&ges his team to attend Prof. Vang at Tae-Kwon-Do 
all seminan throughout lhe countty, National Tournament held 
and as many world class competitions at Burr G m last Ma 
• ward University, Yan1 baa bci1 a 
as possible to analyze all technical de-
velopments and experiment, research, taekwondo is tiiugh all ovei ibe M•nz 
and finalize as well as update new tech- . Dy. ~t ~ University o.f ~ifornia al 
Diques. Secondly, be sets a definite Beddey is one of the toughest coo1<1Ml-
plaa for his team so that his team will en of .it. 
have a definite goal. "They have 1 really goocf P"l'ldl, 
Yang losl four members of his team but 1 ... no olwrles,'' aaitl Yana. 
, 
• 
-
medr of tbe Uniled St I I Ol)••fic 
"-laee aince 1978 w1 bu bod 
peal influence· on tselwcw»ct u a . 
lpOlt. Taek•'!"i'>..W be a pmt af'llle • 
1988 Olympic:a. Y-a haa de 7 1 p El 
dell of aat•'k 1 MI RI ?!r of ...... 
..SildcA 7 dtolllederelCf 1 laf 
it. 
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STUDENT -SPECIAL SERVICES 
PROJECT 
ATTENTION II ATTENTION II 
ATTENTION II 
ALL 
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES 
DO YOU NEED 
• 
lfUTORING 
THE STUDENT SPECIAL SERV-
ICES PROGRAM (SSS) invites you to 
take advantage' of its supportive serv-
ices to a.ssist you in your educational 
pursuits. The program is designed to 
aid participants in making a successful 
academic. social and emotional adjust-
ment t~ the often complex ~ollcgc level 
environment . 
Ll!T US ACQUAINT AND EN-
UGl!TliN YOU TO OUR FREE SUP-
PORTIVE SERVICES 
ACADEMIC nrro'RJNG 
- individual tutoring in all academic 
skills work.shops (library. mathema-
tics, writing, etc.). 
- 1eadcmic testing to assess strengths 
and weaknesses. 
- prescription of individual programs 
of academic development . 
. . 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
- assistance in the selection of careers 
compatible with your desires and 
capabilities . 
-workshops designed to inc rease 
awareness of various occupational op-
tions . 
- explorations of work values , inter-
est and abilities to increase career op-
tions.. 
ouncements 
CULTURAL ENRICHMENT 
- a rich and diverse exposure to a 
wide variety of cultural experience. 
- vis.it to art museums, governmental 
agencies and historical landmarks in the 
Washington, D.C. uoa. 
- trips to cinema and theatre pro--
d11t1ion<. 
For further information, contact: 
STUDENT SPECIAL SERVICES Car-
ncll:ie Building, Room 201 636-5702. 
ATTENTION FOREIGN STU-
DENTS: 
Hundreds of scholarships availabl~,,for . 
foreign students studying in the U.S . 
For infonnation , send a stamped self· 
addressed envelope to: Scholarship lo-
fonnation, 10469 Garibaldi, St . Louis, 
MO. 63131. 
HELP! REACH OUT! 
Br:ing some light to a child's life! volun· 
teer Special Friend/Tutors arc nccdcd to 
work with inner-city elementary age 
children. Other volunteer roles also 
available : 
Recreation & After School Aides 
W .S .l .S. needed to teach swim lessons 
(paid) for more infonnation, contact 
Betsy Huth Community Children ' s 
Ministry , National City Christian 
Church 14th & Thomas Circle, D.C. 
20005 Phone: 232-0323 
FURNITURE SALE - Contemporary 
Chrome/Glass Dinette , 145 .00 , 
Quccnsize Platform Bed, 195.00 , De· 
signer Modular Chair, Table, Drapes, 
Rug, Lamp, Pillows, all for 250.00, 
Chairs, Plants , Tables, Pictµres, Misc . 
•All Items Bought in Georgetown! 
New Condition! For Info: Call 725. 
2191 
---., 
Triple Y oor Rew!ing Speed 
AGP SPEED READING CLASSES 
FORMING NOWll 
• Improved Comprehensioo 
• Better Gradel/Higher Test Scores 
• Reasonable Rates/Guaranteed 
Satisfaction 
Classes start: Sept. 8 & 22. Call 269-
9422. 
ANNOUNCERS! 
Would you like to be ''The Voice'' 
of the Howard University Marching 
Band? Conhlet Tod Richanlson, band 
director for more information and an 
audition date. (Band office/Room SB-9 
Fine Ans Buildin~36-7069) . 
ORGANIZATIONS! 
Organization pictures for the 1983-
84 Bison Y earboolc are scheduled to be 
taken from Sept. 12-29th from 6 to 8 
p . m. Call . and make an appointment 
today! (Bison Y earbook/636-7069) 
The Brothen of the International 
Fraternity of Delta Sigma, Iota Rho 
Chapter, cordially invites all business 
students to their Fourth Annual ''Meet 
the Olapter Night' ' on Sunday, Sep-
tember I, 1983. This event will be held 
in Room 148 of the Armour J. Black-
bum Center from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 
p.m . 
The International. Fraternity of Delta 
Sigma Pi , Iota Rho Olaptcr, will be 
holding a very imponant meeting on 
Tuesday, Sepccmbcr 13, 1983 at 5:15 
in Srudio C of the School of Business. 
All members arc asked 10 be present 
' because pictures for the yearbook will 
be taken following the meeting . 
ANTED 
Young Ladies to have their hair braided by students at the Cornrows & Co. Training 
Institute. .. · 
• 
• 
• 
" 914 Kennedy St. N.W. Washington's ONLY Profes~ion31 Ha\< Braiding Salon . 
All styles are pre-selected and all students are monitored by licensed Professional 
Braidel'S. 
• 
$45.00; includes extentions . Sorry No checks. Call 723-1827 and malce your appoint-
ment today . 
' 
' 
• 
1, 
I . 
• 
• 
• 
Cornrows & Co. 
914 Kennedy St . N.W.1 _ 
723-1827 
• ' 
• 
omecom1ng 
Variety Show 
Kasino Nite 
• 
Singers, * Dancers * Actors * Mucisians * Comedians 
• 
AUDITIONS 
Sat., Sept. 24, t 983 
Blackbum Ballroom 
ALL SERIOUS TALENT 
WELCOME 
Frw - Info. call: 636-5,32 OI' 
COIM lo 1tomecomm. offla A ,;.,. up 
for ... """'""" thne. 
. ' 
• 
-
• 
. . 
The HiUtop, Frld•Y, September 9, 1981 
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ATTENTION 
STUDENT RECRUITMENT 
WORKSHOP 
FACULTY 
STAFF 
STUDENTS 
TbcOfficc of Student Recruitment will 
hold its Annual Recruitment Work· 
· shop September 20-22, 1983. PcBOOs 
interested in participating in the 1983· 
84 , efforl arc invited to attend as fol·'-
lows: 
Faculty and Staff Only• September 22 , 
1983, 4:00-6:00 p.m. in the Blackbum 
{::enler Awlitorium 
Students Only• September 20, 1983, 
S:CJ0..7:00p.m. in the Blackbum Ccn-
cer Room 148- 150 September 21 st, 
S:Q0.6:30 p.m. in the Blackbum Cen-
ler Auditorium 
"WHO'S WHO APPLICATIONS 
FOR 1983-84" 
Applications for Who's Who among 
students in Ameican universities and 
colleges arc now available in the office 
of student activities, Room 117, Black· 
bum Center . Eligibility criteria must be 
attached to the application . DeadliM to 
apply is October 3, 1983!!! 
DELTA SIGMA THETA 
There will be a brief, important Delta 
Beau meeting on Wednesday, Scptc:m· 
bcr 12 at 7:00 in the Engineering Au· 
ditorium. Old members' arc urged to 
attend. 
The ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc ., invite all 
freshman ladies to attend their Annual 
Proselyte Day in the Valley on.Sunday, 
September I 1, 1983, from 4-6 p.m. 
ForaddilioaalWa• Wkw1wl10m• 
- -
rcta vatiom plt11e coi•N Ml. Portia 
Fullcrot6~ 
• Shidcnts must tctt wt Scpten~ 20-
21, 1983 
ATTENTION : All state and in. 
ternational orpnizationl inlttclled in 
the 1983 n ... compelition ple•v 000-
.... Haywood McNeil! or Donnell Jen-
nings in Room 116 Bl1ekbum Center 
or call 636-5932. 
Sugcc, 
My love for you is lruc and dear; 
My heart is youn throughoul the ycan; 
With these words 1 want to 11y, dYI I 
will k>ve you always . 
Luv, 
Scruffy 
-----
Good Food Services, Inc. presents ... 
A Luncheon Smorgasbord · \. 
, 
(all you can eat!!!) 
• 
Every Friday 
UNIVERSITY CENTER RESTAURANT 11:30 a.~ .. -2 p.m . 
FEATURING 
• Southern Style Chicken Tidbits · 
Barbecue Ribetts 
Braised Beef w/Mushroom & Wine Sauce 
Kielbasa w/Kraut ' 
Fish Cakes 
Crab Cakes 
• 
Fresh Fruit Salad 
Spiced Beets 
Potato Salad 
Macaroni Salad 
Fn:sh Vegetable Salad 
• Cole Slaw 
Cucumber in Sour Cream 
• • 
l 
Prime Roast Beef 
Genovese Salami 
Kosher Bologna 
Corned Beef 
Pastrami 
• 
· ALSO 
• 
Rod Kidney Be4D Pot 
Boiled Potato in Dill 
Belgium Carrots 
German Potato Sai..t 
,Asparagus Vinigrette 
Mexican Corn 
Whole Green Beans 
Assoned Beverages, Breads & Desserts! 
All This For Onlyj$6.00 JJ<r JJ<rson (plus tax) 
Ala~ Service Avlillable 
~ No Carry Outs!!! 
GOOD FOOD MAKES GOOD SENSE 
, 
PEN 
THE VE ET ARIAN 
DELI 
-
• 
Mon. thru Fri. 11 :30-2 PM 
• 
Main Dining Hall 
The Armour J. Blackburn University Center 
• 
• 
•We prepare our food from. fresh ingredients daily. 
• We believe food that is good for you should taste gOod to you. 
• We use no animal products . 
• 
• We use no artificial flavors. , 
• 
• We strive to serve you the very best food, cooked to satisfy your individual taste. 
l 
" 
Brought to you by: 
• Good Food Service, Inc. "Going The Extra Mile" 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
